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Influence of temperature in Storage and/or transport

In the technical documentation for of all Den Braven’s products the minimum 
shelf life after production is given as between + 5°C and +25°C. When 
products are stored in higher temperatures this will shorten their shelf life. A 
maximum temperature of + 45°C can be maintained. Above this temperature 
problems might occur. For instance, too much pressure may build up in 
canisters of PU foam. In  neutral silicone sealants the chemical reactions can 
be changed. 

Temperatures below + 5°C until ca. - 5°C do not directly cause problems. 
Below - 5°C dispersion products can freeze. Most dispersion products like 
Zwaluw Acryl-W can be thawed once frozen, and be used normally.
In silicone sealants that contain acid, the cross linker can crystallize at 
temperatures below - 5°C. By warming the sealant to above + 5°C this 
crystallization can be reversed.

Influence of temperature during application

Influence of material in the packaging
Generally, materials will be thinner at higher temperatures and thicker at lower temperatures, 
making the required pressure during application dependant on the temperature. Exceptions to 
this are silicone based products, which are almost totally indifferent to temperature. Thinner 
products normally do not cause any problems during application. At lower temperatures some 
products can be more difficult to process, eg 1-component hybrid sealant or PU-sealant. We 
recommend storing these products in a warm place. Quick heating on the construction site in 
warm or hot water is not recommended, as the cartridge itself can reach + 50°C to + 60°C 
while the sealant within is still cold and rigid. Use in air pressured guns can cause problems, as 
the hot cartridge can deform allowing air in the cartridge. This air will leave the cartridge 
together with the sealant, causing many irregularities.

Influence of temperature during application
All sealants can be processed from + 5°C. This temperature is given because at lower 
temperatures condensation or ice can occur on the surfaces. This could make the bonding of 
the sealant fail. In controlled circumstances some products can be applied below +5°C. Each 
situation should be individually assessed.

Temperatures up to + 30°C to + 40°C do not cause problems with application. It has to be 
taken into account that during warm periods all building materials and construction(s) expand, 
making the joint smaller. When the joints expand later on when temperatures drop, constant 
pressure will be placed on the sealant, increasing the chance for de-bonding.

For this reason it is not recommended to seal high(ly) operating joints during hot weather, or in 
full sunlight. Solvent based sealants should not be used in full sunlight, as this can cause 
blistering of the sealed joint.
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Influence of temperature after application
While the sealant is curing (with 1-comp. Moisture cured products this might take up to a few weeks, 
depending the type and layer-depths) the sealant is too sensitive to too much operation in the joint.

During periods of high temperature fluctuations the joints are exposed to the shrinkage and expanding of 
building materials. When this happens during curing, in extreme situations the sealant can become 
deformed, showing cracks or surfaces pressed together in the sealant joint.

When the sealant is completely cured, it’s elasticity can be fully utilised. Higher temperatures will not cause 
many problems. Temperatures as low as - 10°C will make the sealant more rigid, while due to the cold and 
shrinkage, the joints are at their widest. Maximum pressure is now exerted on the sealed joint.
The exception to this is the silicone based products, being indi�erent to temperature, and being as elastic at 
- 10°C as at + 20°C. This is why mostly neutral silicone sealants with low modulus are used for dilatation 
joints in facades.  Products based on hybrid technology maintain elasticity over a wide range of temperatu-
res. 

Disclaimer
All information in this document and in all our other publications (including electronic ones) is based on our current knowledge and experience 
and is the exclusive (intellectual) property of Den Braven. No part of this document may be copied, shown to third parties, reproduced, 
communicated to the public or used in any other way without Den Braven's written consent. The technical information in this document serves 
as an indication and is non-exhaustive. Den Braven is not liable for any damage, either direct or indirect, due to (editorial) errors, incompleteness 
and/or incorrectness of this document. This includes, but is not limited to, incompleteness and/or incorrectness due to technological changes or 
any research conducted between the date of publication of this document and the date on which the product is acquired. Den Braven reserves 
the right to amend the wording of this document. Den Braven cannot be held liable for any damage, either direct or indirect, due to the use of the 
product depicted in this document. The user must read and understand the information in this document and other documents relating to the 
products prior to the use the product. The user is responsible for performing all the requisite tests to make sure that the product is suitable for 
its intended use. We have no influence in what way the product is applied and/or any circumstances relating to events occurring during storage 
or transport and therefore we do not accept any liability for damage. All deliveries are made exclusively in accordance with our general terms of 
conditions which have been filed at the Dutch Chamber of Commerce.
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